
tie children received the right start
and took that prayer as their guide
it would pay. I do not mean that I
believe that religion should be made
a study in any school, but a prayer
was never known to harm any one.
If less politics and more prayer was
added to the daily teachings of both
children and their teachers we would
have a much better administration
in the future. I can see a difference
in the administration since prayer
has been removed from the schools.

When man can make the humble
violet or the stately lily bloom; when
man can manufacture eggs from
which a downy chick shall come;
when man can hatch a babe from
aught but its mother's womb; when
man can stay the angry ocean's
boom; when man can hold this world
in space; when man can show the
twinkling stars their place; when
man .can make the feathery snow-flak- es

fall; when man can cause the
sunshine over all; then and not till
then can man declare there is no
God. Mrs. F. G., 1349 W. Adams St

SOME MORE HYPHEN. And
along came St Patrick's day and
with it the shamrock and the pipe.
Irish girls with Irish boxes were in
evidence to hold you up "For Protec-
tion," as the legend read on their
charity receptacles. To crown all
this, the City Hall closed, thus offi-

cially recognizing a holiday which
has nothing whatever to do with
American history. In this manner,
undoubtedly, a lot of people who are
not but plain
Americans, were inconvenienced In
way of transacting business with the
city. I wonder how they liked it?

What makes me write this is the
fact that so much has been said
against the hyphen. America should
be freed from that element is the cry
that has gone up ever since the pres-
ident denounced the hyphen (by
which he had but one kind in mind).
Now, then, is it fair to allow one set
of hyphens more privileges than an

other? And viewed .from a religious
standpoint, is this not an insult to
the Protestants to officially recognize
a holiday like this?

Suppose the Swedes, Poles, Nor-
wegians, Danes, Germans, etc., would
introduce the celebration of one of
their important events in home his-
tory, what would happen? Would
the American stand for that? I have
nothing against the Irish, but such
foolishness should be cut out because
it arouses bad blood on the part of
those hyphens that haye been roast-
ed ever since the war began. A

Critic.

POOR ARMY. This was my
thought when I passed some of the re-

cruiting stations of the U. S. army.
Why all this advertising for a good
thing? It pays to advertise, but a
good thing needs no advertising.
Could not this money be spent for a
better purpose?

"See the world first good clothes
good food!" But if this cannot be

obtained in civil life why should we
fight for such society? If everything
is true about the army that is told the
boy before he joins, why then does the
U. S. army have more deserters than
that of any other nation?

"Come and help catch Villa!" This
appeal is made to the down-and-o- ut

worker who is tramping the streets.
But why catch Villa? Did he harm
any one of our fellow workers? Did
he kill any worker? Was be the
cause of the shooting in Lawrence,
Paterson or Colorado? Why are the
American parasites so anxious to in-

vade Mexico? Is it because they
want peace? No, they want Mexico.
Give the people of Mexico the land
and liberty and no more war will prer
vaiL

I am satisfied to know that as long
as we think and ask ourselves why,
no men will join the army.

I left one country In order to es-

cape the training of murder and t
will go off the globe before any one
will make me fight against my owa
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